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Enterprise risk management has been introduced in the business world for over a 

decade. Most organizations have now adopted and implemented risk management 

systems, ranging from basic to advanced, depending on their readiness, business nature, 

style of management, and organization structure. As a leading advisor in this practice, 

Deloitte has found that many organizations attempt to implement risk management 

systems by formalizing risk management activities or establishing a risk management 

function to directly monitor risk management activities within their organization. This 

is particularly so for fi nancial institutions, which are driven partly by the regulatory 

requirements, competition and globalization. However, when we examine organizations 

in sectors with less external infl uence, we found that risk management is much more 

diffi cult to implement. 
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From our experience in assisting organizations in Thailand in 

managing risk, we have found these common constraints:

■ Risk management cannot easily be rolled out to all 

levels in organization. Risk management may not be 

considered in the holistic view but is considered within a 

small group of specialists in the organization, such as 

fi nance or IT functions. In some organizations, risk factors 

are addressed by executives just to meet their shareholders’ 

requirements or to include in annual reports. These tend 

to be high-level risks. If they consider only high-level risks, 

management may fail to evaluate operational-level risks 

that may have critical impact on the organization. On the 

other hand, some organizations may focus risk management 

efforts mainly at the operational or process level and then 

be unable to integrate risk management into their strategic 

planning. This may lead to poor strategic risk management.

■ Lack of risk management framework and effi cient 

risk management tools. Many organizations try to 

adopt best practice or global standard risk management 

frameworks, such as COSO. In doing so, they encounter 

diffi culties, as these frameworks from outside the fi rm do 

not perfectly fi t the organization’s business, operations,

and/or culture. Customization of the risk management 

framework to fi t all employees can be very challenging. In 

addition, lacking effective risk management tools will cause 

the risk management process to be ineffi cient, especially 

if there are hundreds of risks to be managed. To manually 

collect, manage, analyze and report risk information of 

this magnitude can be very daunting. Risk reporting to 

management for decision-making might therefore be 

delayed. 

■ Inadequate risk management understanding and/

or accountability. In most cases, management or staff

believe that risk management is the sole responsibility

of the risk management function or risk coordinator. Thus, 

those not directly concerned with risk management might 

not properly integrate such management into their daily 

operations. Some organizations see risk management as a 

project or program but do not see how it is linked to the 

enterprise value. As a result, executives may not see the

true value from the risk management.

The constraints stated above make many organizations

fail to successfully implement enterprise risk management,

and management is not able to demonstrate the value of risk 

management to their shareholders, stakeholders, regulators, and/or 

credit rating agencies.

To fulfi ll these requirements, the concept of ‘Risk Intelligence’ 

has been introduced to focus on integrating risk management and 

creation and preservation of enterprise value. In addition to needing 

a strong commitment and discipline from management in supporting 

sustainable risk management, the following are the fundamental 

steps for an enterprise to be Risk Intelligent: 

1. Establish an overall framework, policy, and process 

for assessing and managing risk. An organization needs 

to have a formal and comprehensive risk management 

framework that can be easily adopted by any level in 

the organization. Risk management policies must be 

communicated to all employees. Listed companies must be 

able to demonstrate their risk management framework, and 

their audit committees should discuss with management 

about major risk exposures. Management must take the 

needed steps to monitor and control such exposures. A 

formal risk management process should be established 

to support risk identifi cation, assessment, prioritization, 

response, monitoring and reporting. Executives should 

provide regular updates to the board and audit committee 

to demonstrate that their risk management processes are 

performing as expected and reports on risk are reliable.

2. Identify key risks and vulnerabilities and the plans 

to address them. Assess value and determine where 

risks could impact value. Conduct scenario analysis in 

identifying critical risks that could impact company value and 

strategic objectives. Review combinations of risks to identify 

those that could have high impact at the fi rm level. Have an 

early warning system in place to warn management or the 

process owner of higher risks. An effective Risk Intelligence 

system must be able to separate irrelevant from relevant 

information.

3. Determine your risk appetite. Determine how much 

risk you have taken on. Decide whether you can take 

on more or should take on less. Appetite to take risk 

is a key factor for a company in creating its competitive 
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Effective date Old name Symbol New name Symbol

3/07/2008 Chiang Mai Medical Services Public Company 

Limited

LNH Chiang Mai Ram Medical Business Public 

Company Limited

LNH

14/08/2008 Gold Property Fund GOLDPF Gold Property Fund (Lease Hold) GOLDPF

4/09/2008 TMB Macquarie Securities (Thailand) Limited TMBMACQ Macquarie Securities (Thailand) Limited MACQ

CHANGE IN LISTED COMPANY NAME
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THAI BOURSE WELCOMES 

NEW BROKERS AND 

RESCHEDULES PRODUCT 

LAUNCHES

Thailand Futures Exchange PCL (TFEX) 

welcomed nine new members who will start 

trading on September 22. The exchange also 

rescheduled its new products launches. Single 

stock futures trading will commence in November 

this year and gold futures in early 2009.

The exchange’s new members are Adkinson 

Securities PCL, Aira Securities PCL, BFIT 

Securities PCL, Far East Securities Co., Ltd., 

Finansa Securities Co., Ltd., Globlex Securities 

Co., Ltd., I V Global Securities PCL, Kasikorn 

Securities PCL, and United Securities PCL. 

These additions bring the total number of TFEX 

brokers to 36, TFEX Managing Director Kesara 

Manchusree said.

“We have been working hard with our 

members on introducing single stock futures and 

will do a system test with them in early October. 

The product’s contract specifi cations, including 

regulatory amendments, will be considered by 

the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 

for approval,” Ms. Kesara noted.

At this stage, the fi rst fi ve underlying 

stocks will be selected on the basis of market 

capitalization, liquidity and price volatility. Stock 

futures is an alternative tool for institutional and 

retail investors which enhances trading strategies 

and portfolios in a variety of market situations, 

Ms. Kesara added.

Postponing the launch of gold futures allows 

gold traders more time to examine requirements, 

including regulatory conditions, for participating 

in the gold futures business. They can operate 

either through TFEX members as introducing 

or selling agents or by becoming brokers 

themselves, but with a license limited to gold-

related products.

“TFEX, SEC and Futures Industry Club 

have consulted at length with the Gold Traders 

Association of Thailand to facilitate gold traders’ 

entry into this business. With full support from all 

the parties concerned, we expect that qualifi ed 

candidates could start trading gold futures by 

early 2009,” Ms. Kesara concluded. ■

advantage and growing its business and enterprise value. However, risk-taking 

should be considered intelligently, considering the fi rm’s formalized risk appetite 

with suffi cient risk information from an effi cient risk reporting system. This will 

enable a company to take risks to increase return and create value, instead of 

just avoiding risk and missing opportunities.

4. Decide who has the responsibility and authority to take risk on behalf 

of the company. A fi rm should establish formal risk management roles and 

responsibilities. The board of directors should be responsible for risk management 

oversight. Executives and staff are responsible for managing risks at their 

respective levels, as risk owners, and should report their risk management 

activities to designated executives who would decide on risk responses.

5. Determine your capability to manage risk on an integrated and 

sustainable basis. A Risk-Intelligent Enterprise cannot be achieved overnight. In 

most cases, organizations will have to go through distinct stages of development, 

starting from the heroic level where risks are managed by individuals, silo level 

where they are managed by groups of specialists, top-down level where risk 

management is directed by management, systematic risk management level 

where risks are managed proactively, and fi nally at the risk Intelligence level, 

where risk is integrated into corporate strategy, culture, and decision-making 

process with emphasis on risk-taking for future growth and value creation and 

preservation.

The Risk-Intelligent Enterprise Maturity Model below summarizes the typical 

characteristics of an organization implementing risk management. It may be useful for 

you to assess how mature the risk management practice in your organization is and 

determine what actions should be taken to become a Risk-Intelligent Enterprise. ■

How capable is your company today? How capable does it need to be? 

Every industry, company and division is probably at a different stage of 

development. Where should they be 

and how do they get there?

The Risk-Intelligent Enterprise Maturity Model

Author: Nuttawut Kietchaiyakorn, CCSA, Senior Manager of Enterprise Risk Services, 

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Jaiyos Advisory Co., Ltd. He has over six years of experience 

in enterprise risk management implementation and internal audits in large public and 

private-owned organizations in Thailand.

For more information, please contact nkietchaiyakorn@deloitte.com or visit our website 

at www.deloitte.com.

1: Tribal & Heroic 2: Specialist Silos 3: Top-Down 4: Systematic 5: Risk Intelligent

Ad-hoc/chaotic 

depends primarily 

on individual 

heroics, capabilities 

and verbal wisdom

Reaction to 

adverse events by 

specialists

Discrete roles 

established for 

small set of risks

Typically fi nance, 

insurance, 

compliance

Tone set at the top

Policies, 

procedures, risk 

authorities defi ned 

and communicated

Business function

Primarily

qualitative

Reactive

Integrated response 

to adverse events

Performance linked 

metrics

Rapid escalation

Cultural 

transformation 

underway

Bottom-up

Proactive

Built into decision-

making

Conformance 

with enterprise 

risk management 

processes is 

incentivized

Intelligent risk 

taking

Sustainable

“Risk management 

is everyone’s job”

Un-Rewarded Risk
Rewarded Risk



anticipates that the new system and the Securities and 

Exchange Commission (SEC)’s regulatory amendments 

(effective November 1, 2008) will attract more participants. 

In addition, the depository will continue to organize 

educational activities among market participants to

expand the SBL business, Ms. Sopawadee concluded.

 On August 8, TSD hosted a number of international 

SBL experts who shared their experiences at the forum, 

Enhancing capabilities in doing SBL business in Thailand. 

To further promote an understanding of the service, the 

depository hosted a free seminar for investors, Creating 

revenue through SBL and short selling, on August 22. ■
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Thailand Securities Depository Co., Ltd. (TSD) is leasing out its securities borrowing 

and lending (SBL) service to securities fi rms, so that they may use it to serve 

their retail investors. The development of the SBL system has placed TSD in a central 

position regionally, boosting liquidity and increasing effi ciencies for stakeholders. Planned 

promotional and educational activities will further expand the business and its liquidity.

The SBL Service Bureau enables securities fi rms and other fi nancial institutions to 

provide SBL services to their clients through a central system. Previously, TSD developed 

the system, costing THB 20 million (approx. USD 0.6 million), and provided these services 

to its depository participants, such as custodian banks and securities companies, but not 

to retail investors, TSD CEO Sopawadee Lertmanaschai said.

“The bureau offers securities fi rms lower business and transaction costs plus a 

percentage of the SBL fee paid by the borrower to the lender. Furthermore, offering 

SBL services will attract more customers to these companies. The system provides a 

comprehensive securities service to participants and will increase trading volumes, which, 

in turn, will result in greater returns from commissions,” Ms. Sopawadee added.

SBL is a valuable investment strategy, particularly when securities prices are declining. 

As securities prices rise, investors can borrow securities to sell at a profi t while, when 

prices drop, investors can buy securities to repay lenders. This is called ‘short-selling’. 

Meanwhile, lenders still enjoy the same benefi ts from listed fi rms, except for voting rights, 

as do regular shareholders. (To be able to vote at a shareholders’ meeting, lenders have 

to recall their securities from borrowers.)

“For the capital market as a whole, SBL reduces possible risks due to defaults on 

securities settlement. Securities clearing and settlement through SBL operates at a high 

effi ciency rate of 99.97%. The system increases market liquidity and stabilizes securities 

prices as short-sellers purchase securities to return to lenders,” Ms. Sopawadee 

explained.

TSD’s responsibility is to manage the SBL business in line with securities companies’ 

requirements. Currently, there are 10 securities fi rms using the bureau, but TSD 

THAI DEPOSITORY OFFERS 

SECURITIES BORROWING AND 

LENDING SERVICES TO FIRMS

More information about SBL services is available 

on the TSD website at www.tsd.co.th.

List of current members of the SBL Service Bureau

No. Symbol Company

1 AYS Ayudhya Securities PCL

2 KKS Kiatnakin Securities Co., Ltd.

3 TRINITY Trinity Securities  Co., Ltd.

4 TNS Thanachart Securities PCL

5 BLS Bualuang Securities PCL

6 BFITSEC BFIT Securities PCL

7 PST Phillip Securities (Thailand) PCL

8 US United Securities PCL

9 IVG I V Global Securities PCL

10 TISCO Tisco Securities PCL

Ms. Sopawadee Lertmanaschai

CEO, Th ailand Securities Depository Co., Ltd.



Listed companies’ CEOs remain confi dent in Th ailand’s strong economic fundamentals 

and their potential growth despite concerns about political uncertainty, a survey 

conducted in August 2008 by SET’s Research Institute showed.

Th e study targeted CEOs of 162 listed fi rms on SET and the Market for Alternative 

Investment (mai), totaling a 63% of all market capitalization. Th e sample adequately 

represented a wide range of current listed companies, covering small, medium and large 

fi rms in a variety of business sectors, SET Research Institute’s Executive Director Kobsak 

Pootrakool, PhD stated.

Th e study focused on the top executives’ viewpoints towards the country’s economic 

trend and factors aff ecting their business operations and the overall economic 

expansion.

Th ai fi rms remain optimistic about 
economic growth and corporate 
performance

The above survey showed that most Thai companies 

believe in sound economic basics and continued

economic expansion potential.

LISTED COMPANIES’ CEOs

“Given the current widespread fear of a global 

recession and ongoing high commodity prices, most

of Thai public fi rms’ CEOs targeted the 2008 gross 

domestic products (GDP) growth rate to stand at

4.5-5.4%. However, this fi gure is relatively satisfactory, 

refl ecting the CEOs’ positive attitude towards the

country’s potential economic growth, even though it is 

lower than the Bank of Thailand’s and the Offi ce of the 

National Economic and Social Development Board’s 

projections of 4.8-5.8% and 5.2-5.7%, respectively,”

Dr. Kobsak said.

The study demonstrated that most of the CEOs 

considered raw material and oil prices and the political 

stability played an important role in the economic

growth. Other factors included the slowdown in the

global economy and local consumer spending as well 

as the effectiveness of the government’s new economic 

team. Only a few mentioned the increasing interest

rates.

When asked about corporate performance, most

CEOs showed confi dence that their companies will

witness continued growth over the next six months.

“About 79% of respondents believed that exports 

will expand or at least remain the same over the 

next six months. About 53% planned to expand 

their investment within the next 12 months by using 

retained earnings and/or local commercial bank 

loans. Fundraising through the capital market, such 

as issuing local or overseas corporate bonds, was

not deemed appropriate at this moment,” Dr. Kobsak 

added.
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THAILAND’S STRONG 
ECONOMIC FUNDAMENTALS

CONFIDENT IN

Dr. Kobsak Pootrakool, Executive Director, SET Research Institute



Businesses’ major concern is political uncertainty
Despite the optimistic outlook of the economic growth, 

respondents expressed worries about a variety of current risk

factors that might pressure businesses’ growth. Among the major 

concerns were the political uncertainty, increasing raw material

and oil prices and the government’s economic leaders and their 

policies.

“To survive from the increasing production cost caused by

the rising raw material and oil prices, most fi rms had already 

increased their selling prices. About 70% of the respondents

reported that they already had suffi cient work force and did 

not plan to hire more employees during the next two quarters.

However, almost 30% of responding companies planned to hire 

8,535 more staff, or 2.7% of the current 310,992 employees.

This shows the CEOs’ confi dence in their business growth and

sound economic fundamentals,” Dr. Kobsak concluded. ■
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Figure I: CEO’s viewpoints about their businesses’ performance

Compared with the past six months Forecast for the next six months

Much 
better

Better Same Worse
Much 
worse

Much 
better

Better Same Worse
Much 
Worse

Agro & Food 13% 56% 13% 18% 0% 0% 56% 19% 19% 6%

Consumer products 0% 13% 50% 37% 0% 0% 63% 37% 0% 0%

Financials 3% 36% 29% 32% 0% 0% 48% 33% 19% 0%

Industrials 20% 24% 12% 40% 4% 4% 40% 32% 24% 0%

Medium-sized enterprises 12% 44% 32% 6% 6% 13% 50% 12% 25% 0%

Property & Construction 4% 31% 31% 30% 4% 0% 42% 27% 27% 4%

Resources 0% 33% 25% 42% 0% 0% 42% 25% 25% 8%

Services 11% 28% 39% 22% 0% 0% 44% 39% 17% 0%

Technology 0% 27% 36% 27% 10% 0% 46% 18% 36% 0%

Remark: Most popular answers are in red

Source: CEO Survey August 2008; SET Research Institute

Figure II: Levels of concern and attitudes towards various risk factors affecting business operation over the next 6-12 months

High concern

1. Political stability

Moderate concern

No concern 

Positive attitude

Very positive attitude

2. Raw material and oil prices

3. Government’s economic leaders
and their policies

4. Domestic demand

5. Global economic expansion

6. Exchange rate

7. Competition from overseas rivals

8. Lack of skilled labor

9. Increasing interest rates

60%

41%

33%

26%

23%

15%

13%

8%

6%

33%

54%

50%

57%

57%

49%

35%

39%

58%

6%

4%

13%

17%

15%

30% 8%

49%

52%

32%

Source: CEO Survey August 2008; SET Research Institute
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MTrack Energy, Thailand’s fi rst equity exchange-traded 

fund (ETF) based on The Stock Exchange of Thailand 

(SET)’s Energy and Utility Sector Index, began trading in 

the Unit Trust Group on August 7, using “ENGY” as its 

trading symbol.

ENGY is an open-ended ETF worth a total of THB 

3 billion (about USD 88.61 million), comprised of 

730,140,186.9159 units with a net asset value (NAV)

per unit of THB 4.1088. The fund will invest in a collection 

of stocks in the SET energy sector and is managed by 

TMB Asset Management Co., Ltd (TMBAM).

The fund’s initial portfolio comprises 10 securities 

with large market capitalization and high liquidity,

THAILAND’S FIRST ENERGY-BASED ETF

together accounting for about 97% of the Exchange’s 

Energy and Utility Index. These 10 fi rms are BANPU,

EGCO, ESSO, GLOW, IRPC, PTT, PTTAR, PTTEP, RATCH 

and TOP, TMBAM CEO Jotika Savanananda said.

“Apart from the equity weighting in the portfolio which 

will average at least 65% of the total NAV, ENGY may invest 

in derivatives to enhance its management effi ciency. This 

is to achieve a rate of return that closely tracks that of 

the SET Energy and Utility Index, its benchmark index. The 

fund may also expand its investment to stock borrowing, 

lending transactions and repurchase agreements. However, 

the fund will not invest in structured notes,” Ms. Jotika 

noted.

Securities in ENGY’s portfolio* Shares (units) Amount (THB) % of portfolio

1 PTT PCL PTT 6,400 1,689,600 40.91

2 PTT Exploration and Production PCL PTTEP 7,500 1,117,500 27.06

3 Banpu PCL BANPU 4,800 238,800 5.78

4 Thai Oil PCL TOP 600 232,800 5.64

5 IRPC PCL IRPC 47,400 194,340 4.71

6 PTT Aromatic and Refi ning PCL PTTAR 4,000 156,000 3.78

7 Ratchaburi Electricity Generating PCL RATCH 7,100 151,940 3.68

8 Glow Energy PCL GLOW 4,100 120,950 2.93

9 Electricity Generating PCL EGCO 1,400 105,000 2.54

10 ESSO Thailand PCL ESSO 9,400 64,390 1.56

11 Cash - - 58,387 1.41

Total 4,129,707 100.00

Note: *in order of value as of August 29, 2008

LISTS ON THAI BOURSE IN AUGUST
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As of its fi rst trading day, the fund’s major shareholders 

were Phatra Securities PCL, the fund market-maker, and 

SET which held 22.89% and 9.72% of the outstanding 

units, respectively. ■

Additional 

information on

ENGY and its

price movement

is available on

www.tmbam.com 

and www.set.or.th.

The ETF provides investors with increased choice and 

another risk management instrument and will attract 

investors wishing to avoid the risks entailed in individual 

stock investment.

Ms. Jotika Savanananda, CEO, TMB Asset Management Co., Ltd.

Opportune time for investing in energy 
ETF

The listing followed the fund’s successful IPO where 

TMBAM offered units for subscription to the public and 

participating dealers (PD) on July 21-28. The ETF’s 

IPO price, or par value, of THB 4.00 was calculated by

dividing the SET Energy and Utility Sector Index by 4,000, 

Ms. Jotika explained.

“The timing is good and the IPO price is relatively 

cheap, as the sector’s index dividend yield is 4.5% and its 

price/earnings ratio is less than 10,” Ms. Jotika added.

ENGY’s NAV (as of August 29, 2008)

Net assets (THB)  306,957,932.96

NAV per unit (THB)  4.1480

Balance units (units)  74,000,000

 

The ETF provides investors with increased choice 

and another risk management instrument and will attract 

investors wishing to avoid the risks entailed in individual 

stock investment. Because ENGY is underpinned by diverse 

stocks in the sector with large market capitalization and 

high liquidity, it will boost market competitiveness and 

trading volume, Ms. Jotika concluded.

Investors can trade the units through either PDs or 

SET’s brokers.

TMBAM will consider dividend payment to unit holders 

based on the fund’s retained earnings or net profi t during 

the accounting period, provided that payment does not 

result in a larger retained loss to the fund during that 

period. The fund will pay no more than four times a year 

and the dividend payout ratio will not exceed 100% of 

retained earnings or net profi t. If these conditions are met, 

its fi rst dividend payment will be for the accounting period 

ending December 31, 2008.
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Market turnover

Million shares/Million baht

Volume (Million shares)

July 2008 August 2008

Value (Million baht) SET Index

SET Index and market turnover in July-August 2008

 August 2008 July 2008 Change (%)

The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET)

 Total volume (million shares) 35,118.26  57,411.28  -38.83

 Daily average volume (million shares) 2,701.40  2,733.87  -1.19

 Total value (million baht) 186,328.33  266,298.73  -30.03

 Daily average value (million baht) 14,332.95  12,680.89  13.03

SET Index

■ Close  690.05  676.32  2.03

■ High (date)  707.48 (15) 760.01 (2) -6.91

■ Low (date)  667.12 (5) 664.52 (18) 0.39

SET50 Index

■ Close  488.01  473.85  2.99

■ High (date)  501.50 (15) 541.76 (2) -7.43

■ Low (date)  466.43 (5) 464.87 (18) 0.34

SET100 Index

■ Close  1,050.80  1,024.76  2.54

■ High (date)  1,080.15 (15) 1,168.48 (2) -7.56

■ Low (date)  1,009.01 (5) 1,005.20 (18) 0.38

TDEX

 Total volume (million shares) 94.17  158.00  -40.40

 Daily average volume (million shares) 4.71  7.52  -37.37

 Total value (million baht) 461.62  787.90  -41.41

 Daily average value (million baht) 23.08  37.52  -38.49

 Net asset value (NAV) (million baht) 3,364.36  3,265.51  3.03

■ Close  4.93  4.73  4.23

■ High (date)  5.14 (11) 5.48 (2) -6.20

■ Low (date)  4.66 (5) 4.65 (18) 0.22

Market for Alternative Investment (mai)

 Total volume (million shares) 418.28  558.13  -25.06

 Daily average volume (million shares) 32.18  26.58  21.07

 Total value (million baht) 1,597.74  1,603.06  -0.33

 Daily average value (million baht) 122.90  76.34  60.99

mai Index

■ Close  243.00  240.59  1.00

■ High (date)  251.62 (11) 255.26 (2) -1.43

■ Low (date)  236.47 (26) 234.87 (18) 0.68

Bond Electronic Exchange (BEX)

 Total volume (shares) 13,000  25,400  -48.82

 Total value (million baht) 9.80  25.47  -61.52

 Total outstanding value (million baht) 4,166,556.73  4,100,080.97  1.62

Thailand Futures Exchange (TFEX)

SET50 Index Futures

 Total volume (contracts) 145,465  167,729  -13.27

 Daily average volume (contracts) 7,273  7,987  -8.94

 Total value (million baht) 69,844.29  82,021.87  -14.85

 Daily average value (million baht) 3,492.21  3,905.80  -10.59

 Month-end open interest (contracts) 24,251  22,118  9.64

SET50 Index Options

 Total volume (contracts) 2,135  3,072  -30.50

 Daily average volume (contracts) 107  146  -26.71

 Total value (million baht) 6.97  13.35  -47.79

 Daily average value (million baht) 0.35  0.64  -45.31

 Month-end open interest (contracts) 4,411  3,781  16.66



Trading turnover by type of investors* Unit: Million baht

Type of investors
August 2008 July 2008

Buy % Sell % Buy % Sell %

Foreigners (corporate & individual) 72,711.90 28.76 84,077.91 33.26 74,173.06 27.69 110,022.03 41.07

Local institutional investors** 46,580.99 18.43 38,685.08 15.30 52,602.00 19.63 40,319.63 15.05

Local retail investors 133,500.39 52.81 130,030.29 51.44 141,126.72 52.68 117,560.12 43.88

Total 252,793.28 100.00 252,793.28 100.00 267,901.78 100.00 267,901.78 100.00

* Including transactions of mai

** Including securities companies, mutual funds, banks, fi nance fi rms, insurance companies, juridical entities and provident funds

Top ten securities with highest market value in August 2008

Rank Securities
Market value

Million baht % of total

1 PTT PTT 749,868.05 13.66
2 PTT Exploration and Production PTTEP 492,709.21 8.97
3 Advanced Info Service ADVANC 263,594.82 4.80
4 Bangkok Bank BBL 223,334.62 4.07
5 The Siam Cement SCC 198,000.00 3.61
6 Kasikornbank KBANK 172,314.73 3.14
7 Siam Commercial Bank SCB 149,459.19 2.72
8 Bank of Ayudhya BAY 119,226.62 2.17
9 Siam Commercial Bank SCB-P 115,882.14 2.11
10 PTT Chemical PTTCH 113,010.63 2.06

Total 5,490,367.49 47.31

Top ten most actively traded securities (main board) in July 2008

Rank Securities
Number of 

securities

Turnover value

Million baht % of total

1 PTT Exploration and Production PTTEP 221,828,900 35,244.88 14.92
2 PTT PTT 105,292,200 27,808.83 11.77
3 Banpu BANPU 37,384,800 16,428.62 6.95
4 Thai Oil TOP 231,846,800 11,829.42 5.01
5 Siam Commercial Bank SCB 153,925,700 11,376.45 4.81
6 Bangkok Bank BBL 97,027,200 10,561.71 4.47
7 Kasikornbank KBANK 149,877,300 9,965.06 4.22
8 Advanced Info Service ADVANC 71,720,000 6,336.73 2.68
9 PTT Aromatics and Refi ning PTTAR 257,367,300 5,494.75 2.33
10 Thoresen Thai Agencies TTA 129,201,600 4,917.57 2.08

Total 1,455,471,800 139,964.02 59.23

* Excluding transactions on Foreign Board and mai

Top ten outstanding non-voting depository receipts (NVDRs) in August 2008

Rank Securities
Number of 

NVDRs

% of

paid-up capital

1 Delta Electronics (Thailand) DELTA-W2 1,400 43.78
2 Golden Land Property Development GOLD 235,485,515 37.37
3 Raimon Land RAIMON 1,116,545,297 37.22
4 Ratchthani Leasing THANI-W2 17,212,100 29.31
5 Evolution Capital E 149,911,232 28.75
6 MFEC MFEC-W1 9,038,450 23.85
7 Asia Plus Securities ASP-W1 103,710,292 22.64
8 L.P.N. Development LPN 332,333,705 22.52
9 Bangkok Bank BBL 429,171,419 22.48
10 Thoresen Thai Agencies TTA 141,306,794 21.95
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Top ten securities with highest market value in July 2008

Rank Securities
Market value

Million baht % of total

1 PTT PTT 704,763.21 13.01
2 PTT Exploration and Production PTTEP 494,798.51 9.13
3 Advanced Info Service ADVANC 254,680.73 4.70
4 Bangkok Bank BBL 208,063.88 3.84
5 The Siam Cement SCC 205,200.00 3.79
6 Kasikornbank KBANK 159,151.80 2.94
7 Siam Commercial Bank SCB 141,843.43 2.62
8 Bank of Ayudhya BAY 114,573.88 2.12
9 Banpu BANPU 113,047.11 2.09
10 Siam Commercial Bank SCB-P 109,153.50 2.02

Total 2,505,276.04 46.25

Top ten most actively traded securities (main board) in August 2008

Rank Securities
Number of 

securities

Turnover value

Million baht % of total

1 PTT Exploration and Production PTTEP 165,185,500 24,401.37 10.83
2 PTT PTT 91,335,400 23,587.66 10.46
3 Banpu BANPU 40,739,000 15,822.85 7.02
4 Kasikornbank KBANK 188,105,300 13,630.09 6.05
5 Siam Commercial Bank SCB 131,135,100 10,301.66 4.57
6 Thai Oil TOP 182,682,300 9,434.87 4.19
7 Bangkok Bank BBL 79,505,100 9,338.45 4.14
8 PTT Aromatics and Refi ning PTTAR 292,084,700 6,903.78 3.06
9 Advanced Info Service ADVANC 70,262,900 6,325.55 2.81
10 Thoresen Thai Agencies TTA 152,173,900 5,951.42 2.64

Total 1,393,209,200 125,697.70 55.77

* Excluding transactions on Foreign Board and mai

Top ten most actively traded securities (foreign board) in July 2008

Rank Securities
Number of 

securities

Turnover value

Million baht % of total

1 Bangkok Bank BBL-F 61,967,620 6,791.93 36.51
2 Kasikornbank KBANK-F 70,201,742 4,688.83 25.21
3 Banpu BANPU-F 6,252,900 2,726.54 14.66
4 The Siam Cement SCC-F 12,140,956 2,185.77 11.75
5 Land and Houses LH-F 140,330,400 869.46 4.67
6 Bank of Ayudhya BAY-F 15,365,400 304.01 1.63
7 PTT Exploration and Production PTTEP-F 1,504,900 244.33 1.31
8 PTT PTT-F 875,500 228.85 1.23
9 Electricity Generating EGCO-F 1,953,000 163.36 0.88
10 Hemaraj Land and Development HEMRAJ-F 39,620,300 44.79 0.24

Total 350,212,718 18,247.86 98.10

* Excluding transactions of mai

Top ten most actively traded securities (foreign board) in August 2008

Rank Securities
Number of 

securities

Turnover value

Million baht % of total

1 Bangkok Bank BBL-F 42,888,163 5,193.60 32.60
2 Kasikornbank KBANK-F 67,497,144 4,943.93 31.04
3 Banpu BANPU-F 6,204,149 2,444.42 15.35
4 The Siam Cement SCC-F 6,211,256 1,060.63 6.66
5 Land and Houses LH-F 130,333,579 923.70 5.80
6 Bank of Ayudhya BAY-F 22,931,500 454.27 2.85
7 PTT PTT-F 1,266,300 333.03 2.09
8 PTT Exploration and Production PTTEP-F 1,839,700 275.45 1.73
9 Electricity Generating EGCO-F 1,292,200 101.37 0.64
10 Siam Commercial Bank SCB-F 896,200 69.87 0.44

Total 281,360,191 15,800.27 99.19

* Excluding transactions of mai

Top ten outstanding non-voting depository receipts (NVDRs) in July 2008

Rank Securities
Number of 

NVDRs

% of

paid-up capital

1 Delta Electronics (Thailand) DELTA-W2 1,400 43.78
2 Golden Land Property Development GOLD 235,449,215 37.37
3 Raimon Land RAIMON 1,118,466,997 37.28
4 Bank of Ayudhya BAY-W1 95,885,960 35.06
5 Evolution Capital E 149,311,432 28.64
6 Thoresen Thai Agencies TTA 157,439,082 24.46
7 L.P.N. Development LPN 359,190,762 24.34
8 MFEC MFEC-W1 9,038,250 23.85
9 Asia Plus Securities ASP-W1 106,145,092 23.17
10 Bangkok Bank BBL 433,322,269 22.70



SET ACTIVITIES
Th ai bourse assists Bank of the Lao PDR with capital market development

The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) 

signed a memorandum of understanding 

(MOU) with the Bank of the Lao PDR (BOL) on 

July 7 to promote information exchange on 

regulatory arrangements, market operations, 

capital market education and other areas of 

mutual benefi t.

The MOU will support business initiatives, 

such as joint venture companies between

the two neighboring countries, and attract 

those fi rms to list on both exchanges. It 

may promote the formation of joint-venture 

securities companies in Lao PDR (LPDR), 

involving both Lao and Thai fi nancial 

institutions. These would contribute to the 

development of both capital markets and 

economies.

In addition, the Exchange’s capacity-

building assistance to BOL will consist of 

human resource development, including 

instructional courses and on-the-job training 

programs related to the development of an 

LPDR capital market. ■

Th ai bourse promotes enterprise 
risk management among listed 
fi rms

SET, in collaboration with The Institute 

of Internal Auditors of Thailand (IIA), hosted 

the seminar, Enterprise risk management: 

application, guidance and techniques, to improve 

listed companies’ risk management practices.

The event’s highlight was a discussion 

forum providing over 430 participants with 

practical techniques for adding corporate value 

through risk management. The panelists were 

Minor International PCL Chief Financial Offi cer 

Pratana Manomaiphiboon, Ernst & Young 

Corporate Services Ltd. Chairman Songdej 

Praditsmanont; Varunee Pridanonda, Partner 

at PricewaterhouseCoopers (Thailand), and IIA 

Chairman Wichai Kittiwittayakul. 

The seminar was held on July 8 at the Queen 

Sirikit National Convention Center, Bangkok. ■

Listed companies eager to learn 
about the new securities act

To promote understanding of the 

regulatory changes accompanying the new 

Securities and Exchange Act B.E. 2551,

Thai Listed Companies Association, in 

collaboration with the Securities and

Exchange Commission and SET, hosted a 

seminar on July 23 at the Queen Sirikit 

National Convention Center, Bangkok. 

Over 500 participants, including representatives from 250 Thai listed fi rms, learned about the new act’s requirements including those affecting 

securities acquisition for takeovers, related transactions, reports of securities acquisition or disposition and criteria for right offering (RO), private 

placement (PP) and employee stock option program (ESOP). ■

SET hosts seminar to promote 
effi  cient savings management

On July 28, SET hosted a seminar 

to educate savers and the general public 

about the new Deposit Protection Agency 

Act B.E. 2551, effective August 11, 

2008. Deputy Prime Minister and Finance

Minister Surapong Suebwonglee delivered

a special lecture on the outlook for 

Thailand’s economy and fi nancial industry. 

Panelists advised more than 300 

participants on how to adjust their

savings plans to current circumstances. 

The panelists were Association of 

Investment Management Companies 

Chairperson Voravan Tarapoom, Bond 

Electronic Exchange CEO Santi Kiranand, 

Fiscal Policy Offi ce Financial Policy 

Adviser Kritsda Udyanin, Siam City Bank 

PCL CEO and President Chaiwat Utaiwan. 

They suggested a variety of investment 

tools, including government and corporate 

bonds and mutual funds, as interesting 

alternatives while commercial banks face 

more aggressive competition.

The event was at the Prof. Sangvian 

Indaravijaya Auditorium, SET main building, 

Ratchadaphisek Road. ■


